LOW-INCOME ENERGY AFFORDABILITY DATA (LEAD) TOOL
HOW-TO INSTRUCTIONS

HOW TO ACCESS
1. The LEAD tool datasets, including state (organized by U.S. Census Division), city, county, and
tract level-data on uploaded on the OpenEI website.
2. Link: https://openei.org/doe-opendata/dataset/celica-data
3. For more information, the first three files that appear on the OpenEI LEAD Tool website explain:
a. Description of Files contains similar information listed above.
b. Data Dictionary provides the description of the units.
c. Methodology document covers data sources and calculations for this tool.
STATE AND COUNTY-LEVEL DATA
2. State and county level data has been bucketed by Census Division:
a. West North Central -- IA, KS, MN, MO, ND, NE, SD
b. West South Central – AR, LA, OK, TX
c. Pacific -- AK, CA, HI, OR, WA
d. New England -- CT, MA, ME, NH, RI, VT
e. Mid Atlantic -- NJ, NY, PA
f. South Atlantic – DC, DE, FL, GA, MD, NC, SC, VA, WV
g. East North Central -- IL, IN, MI, OH, WI
h. East South Central -- AL, KY, MS, TN
i. Mountain – AZ, CO, ID, MT, NM, NV, UT, WY
j. Each file is named: COUNTY_CENSUSDIVISIONREGION_2015 – you can locate your state
in your respective Census Division, and also able to compare your state against others in
your region, and drill down to the county-level detail. All counties in your state are preloaded.
k. To look at county-level data, click on your state and hit CTRL+SHT+R to refresh the
county data and graphs
l. Enabling Macros – this is important for you to refresh data and charts
i. Ensure your macros are enabled, or try running your macros in the ‘View’ tab
ii. Try to ‘Refresh All’ button in the ‘Data’ tab
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3. Each data file contains these main buckets of information, or variables, which includes:
a. Building Age
b. Heating Fuel
c. Number of Units
d. And also includes Energy Burden graphs on the state, county, and city level
4. To view state-level charts for all states in the continental U.S. and compare your state against
the US average, download STATE_ALL_2015 file.
a. Click on Building Type, Heating Fuel or Number of Units and different states to do stateby-state comparisons or state v. US national comparisons

b. The above table shows the breakdown of building ages by income band.
i. Each graph contains income levels that follow HUD guidelines:
1. 0-30% Area Median Income (AMI) – extremely low income
2. 30-50% AMI – very low income
3. 50-80% AMI low income
4. Over 80% AMI is no longer considered low income
5. 100%+ AMI is above median income
c. On the very right-hand side of the Charts tab on the spreadsheet, there are unit
breakdowns that correspond with each graph:
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d. For example in the table above, for extremely low income (0-30% AMI) households,
most owner-occupied housing units were constructed between the years 1960-1979 at
41,772 units. There are 1,886 of owner-occupied housing units constructed after 2010,
compared to the 7,721 constructed before 1940 in the state of Louisiana. Therefore, we
can conclude that low-income households tend to reside in older housing stock,
compared to higher income households.
e. In addition, by clicking on the Number of Units, you can view the housing type:

f.

For example, in the state of Colorado, extremely low income households tend to live in
single family homes, as demonstrated by the graph on the left. If you look to the right
you can see the line ‘1 Unit Detached’ and that there are 62,647 households that live in
single-family homes in the 0-30% AMI category.

CITY-LEVEL DATA
5. To view city level data, you will download the template, CITY_SHORT_2015 and your city data,
CITY_SH_YOURSTATE_2015
a. All 50 states are pre-populated and selectable – they appear as buttons in the CHARTS
tab.
i. i.e. if you are the state of New York, your city data will be CITY_SH_NY_2015.
b. Instructions:
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Copy this whole dataset, pictured below. Make sure you scroll all the way to the right and down
to the bottom of the data to ensure you have copied the whole dataset.

Paste your city data into the CITY_SHORT_2015 (which is the city template) in the CITY tab
starting after cell A27 in the template (do not erase the cells above cell A27).
(Clear out the pre-loaded data here by selecting ‘Clear Contents’ and pasting the values in).

Then scroll down and select your state by clicking on the NY button in the CHARTS tab.

Press CRTL+SHIFT+R to refresh the pivot tables (make sure macros are enabled).
Select a city of interest using the CITY NAME button, which would be Rochester city.
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6. The tract level files for each state simply contain states’ raw data, for those of you would like to
utilize this data for your own tools and projects.

HOW TO INTERPRET THE GRAPHS IN THE CHARTS TAB
Each graph contains information to help you identify and understand low income energy needs. The
graphs themselves can be utilized to communicate low income energy needs in presentations, etc.
1. The variables, state/county/city names will appear on the left, the charts in the middle, and the
breakdown of units on the right-hand side of the data files
2. Each graph contains income levels that follow HUD guidelines:
a. 0-30% Area Median Income (AMI) – extremely low income
b. 30-50% AMI – very low income
c. 50-80% AMI low income
d. Over 80% AMI is no longer considered low income
e. 100%+ AMI is above median income
f. For unit descriptions and more information, see the Methodology document on OpenEI.
3. For the county / state data, each of the main variables you may choose from (Building Age,
Heating Type, Number of Units). The graphs illustrate the variable selected as it relates to
housing units, average monthly expenditures, and energy burden, by income and owner versus
renter.
a. This allows the user to identify if low-income households live in single family or
multifamily buildings, what size of multifamily buildings, how old the buildings are, what
type of fuel they use, and the energy burden of a particular county, city, or state.
4. For the city data, there are two additional graphs that illustrate average monthly energy
expenditures and housing units by combined income bands of renter versus owner.
5. Each graph on the CHARTS tab (with the exception of the new combined income graphs
available in the CITY_SHORT_2015 file), can be viewed as two graphs, as it illustrates both owner
and renter data.
6. The energy burden graph can be interpreted as followed: the blue bars represent energy burden
at each income level, which is the average percent of household income spent on energy. The
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orange bar represents the average dollar amount that households spent on energy bills (energy
expenditures) by income band – so 0-30% AMI is extremely low income, and generally spending
0-80% AMI is considered the low income bracket.

Rochester, NY example

So in the example above, low-income households in Rochester, NY, typically will spend $2,000-$3,000 on average per year, and depending on their income level, that amount could be
anywhere from 5—25% of their annual income (spent on energy bills) which is their energy
burden.
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The combined income graphs that can be found in the CITY_SHORT_2015 file can help you
compare some variables more easily. So in the example above, these bars represent the
combined owner and renter blocks – so across the board, we can easily see that most owner
occupied households in Rochester, NY live in single family (1 detached) homes, whereas in
comparison, most renter-occupied households live in multifamily buildings (2-4 unit, 5-19 unit,
and 20+ unit).

In this example above, we now can see the number of unit types by combined income bands,
and compare the owner-occupied versus the renter-occupied units. We saw in the earlier
example that most owner-occupied households live in single family homes, and that renteroccupied households live in multifamily buildings. This graph illustrates the proportion of
housing types low-income households reside by per income band. Therefore, we can conclude
that extremely low-income households mostly reside in small multifamily (2-4 unit) buildings,
followed by single-family homes, followed by large multifamily (20+ unit) buildings.

To see the units populated to the right of the charts, click on the graph bars to see the
highlighted breakdown. In the above example, we clicked on the Rochester NY energy burden
graph to see the numbers associated with this graph.
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7. Download your state, city, or county data and play around with it! If you have any questions
related to the LEAD tool, please direct them at stateandlocal@ee.doe.gov
For more information about DOE’s efforts to help state and local governments understand and address
low income energy needs, visit:



https://betterbuildingsinitiative.energy.gov/accelerators/clean-energy-low-incomecommunities
https://www.energy.gov/eere/slsc/low-income-community-energy-solutions
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